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Wc tell your doctor all 
there is in Scott's Emulsion, 
just how much cod liver oil, 
hypophosphites," glycerine. 
But we do not tell him how 
these are combined. You 
have your secrets; this is 
ours. This knack of mak
ing the very best thing has 
come to us from years of ex
perience with just one thing. 

. Wc make only Scott’s Emul
sion—all our energy is bent 
on making that better than 
any other emulsion in the 
world. Wc have no other 
business thought. Is it any 
wonder that it is the standard i

IN THANKSGIVING.

»Y LIONEL BYBBA.

1 thank Thee. Lord, for blessings mani- 
fold—

For countless gifts of nature and of 
grace;

For life and health ; for courage to 
embrace

In early youth the palling of thy choice, 
and hold

Thereto through years when pristine 
love grew cold ;

For all Thy patience while I ran apace
Down Folly’s path ; for warnings to 

retrace
My wayward steps eie Death’s dread 

knell be tolled.

Not least I thank Thee for each holy 
friend

Whom thou hast moved to tender me 
a love

Unearned as sweet ; whose dally pray
ers ascend

More potent than mine own could 
ever prove ;

Whose face Thou wilt accept, as Job’s 
of old,

And, guilt condoned, my weakness 
still uphold.

—Ave Maria,

HEAD-NERVES

Are Disturbed when the Stomach Re
fuses to do its Work—Indigestion Up
sets the Whole System and Ihakes 
Wrecks of More Hopeful Lives than 
any other Complaint Under the Sun.

“For several yean I have been a subject 
of severe nervous headaches, and laat June 
I became absolutely prostrated from the 
trouble. I also became a martyr to Indi
gestion. I was persuaded to try South 
Amerioen Nervine, J procured a bottle 
My headaches were relieved almost imme
diately, and in a remarkably aboyt *4***®» 
left me entirely. The| remedy hes toned 
up and built up my eyetem wonderfully/’ 
James A. Bell, Beeyertou.—Sold liy Geo. 
E. Hughes.

ELIZABETH
pR—

Tfee Exiles of Siberia.
VBOM THE FRENCH OP MME, 

OOTTIN.
SOPHIE

(From the Catholic Review.)

CHAPTER I—(Continued.)
" If snob is the royal blood that 

flows in my veins,” replied Eliza
beth, in accents of modest surprise, 
“ if I am a descendant of monarchy, 
and if two diadems have graced the 
brows of my forefathers, I hope to 
prove myself worthy both of them 
and of you, and never to dishonor 
the illustrious name they have trans 
milled to me; but poverty will 
never dishonor it. Bow many, 
precipitated from the height of bp- 
mao grandeur, have implored char
ity for themselves? Happier than 
they, I shall implore it only in the 
service of my father."

The noble firmness and the pride 
which sparkled in her eyes at the 
thought of humbling herself foy her 
father gave to her discourse such 
animation, and snob strength end 
authority that Springer was unable 
to resist. He felt that he had no 
right to prevent his daughter from 
displaying her heroic virtue, and 
that Le should be culpable in detain
ing her in the obscurity of a deeert.

" O my Pbedora,” he cried, ten
derly pressing the b»pd of his wife, 
“ shall we condemn our child to pod 
her days here unknown ? Shall we 
deprive her of the prospect of being 
the happy mother of children re
sembling herself f courage,
my Pbedora ! This will be tha only 
possible means of restoring her to a 
world of which she will be an orna
ment j let us grant the permission 
ebe solicite."

At this moment the feelings of a 
mother triumphed over those of a 
wife ; and for the first time Phedora 
presumed to resist the most sacred 
of humee authorities.

“Never,” said aha, '/will I give 
my permission, even you entreat jo 
vain. I shall have courage to re
sist. What i shall I expose the life 
of my child I Shall I consent to see 
my Elisabeth depart? to hear on 
some folure day that she perished 
with cold and famine in a frightful 
defcerl, and live to deplore her lose ? 
Can such a request be made to a 
mother ? Ie it possible there ie a 
sacrifice I would not make, and a 
dêiefin 
console
ceased to speak ; her tears no longer 
flowed, the anguish of her mind was 
unutterable.

Springer, unable to endure the 
eight of her distress, .said ; '* My 
child, if your mother cannot ooneent, 
you must not go."

“ No, my mother, if you desire if, 
I will stay,” said Elizabeth, embrac
ing her with tenderness; “never

will I diaobey you. But pisrhupe the 
A1 mighty will obtain from you that 
which you have refused even to my tenenoe, 
father. Join with me ia entreaties 
my mother ; let ns ark of fiod the 
conduct we must prii»ue ; it is His 
wisdom that must enlighten, Hie 
«apport that must sustain us; from 
H-m proceeds all truth, and from 
Him only can we learn submission 
to His decree*.”

WhilifPbedora prayed, tears again 
eame to her relief. That piety 
which crime and softens human 
affliction, and possesses itself of the 
heart to ohaee away the agonies of 
sorrow.; that divine piety which 
never prescribes a duty without 
pointing out its recompense, and 
never fails to pout thé balm of oon- 
solaudD into the eoals of thoee who 
humbly invoke it, touched the heart 
of Phedora. The approbation of men 
can obtain from the ambitions cha
racter, which place» all its happiness 
in glory, a sacrifiée of the tendereat 
affections, but religion alone can ob
tain such sacrifice from hearts like 
that of Phedora, whose happineee 
centered solely iu those she loved, 

thf the following day Springei,
being tlone with hie daughter, gave a >d ie upon thie cottage, for it pen-
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from her air of _ melancholy, and 
frojn the deep fiejeotlon of her ooeo- 

it waa plain that the 
•olieited ooneent waa in her heart, 
and that all hope of reèiitanoe bad 
forsaken her.

One Sunday evening the family 
was assembled at prayer, when a 
gentle tapping at the door disturbed 
them. Springer opened it and a 
venerable stranger presented him
self. Phedora started up, exclaim
ing in agony : “ O Heaven! thie-is 
he who has been announced to ns; 
he oomee to deprive me of my child.’’ 
She hid her face in her hapds ; ever 
her piety could not induce her to 
welcome the. servant of God. The 
missionary entered. A long wl|ito 
beard denoended. to his breast. He 
was bent more by long labors than 
age. The%ardsbipe of hie life had 
worn hie body and etreugtheoed hie 
soul There waa an expression o 
sorrow in his oounlensnoe, showing 
he had Buffered much, and the whole 
of his appearance .inspired the be
holder with veneration

“ Sir," said he, addressing himself 
t> Springer, " I enter your dwelling 
with a j>yfnl heart; the blaesingof

fief in which all your endeavors to 
i tee wcllil be in vain ?" She

her an account of his misfortunes. 
He informed her of the dreadful 
wars which bad efflicted the king
dom of Poland, and in what manner 
the unfortunate nation had been sub
verted. “ My oi ly crime, my 
child,” said he, “ was too strong an 
attachment to my country to endure 
the sight of its slavery»- The blood 
of some of its greatest monarohs 
flowed in my veins, its throne might 
have fallen to my lot, and my ser
vices and my life were due to the 
country frem which all my glory 
was derived. I defended it as l 
ought. At the head of a handful of 
noble Poles I fought to the last ex
tremity against the three great 
powers Which combined to destroy 
it; and, when overpowered by the 
Lumbers of onf enemies,1 we had to 
yield under the wall-» of Wsrssw, in 
sight of that great city delivered up 
to flames and pillage, though forced 
to i-ubmit to tyranny at the bottom 
of my heart I resisted still, 4®h«me{f 
to remain in my native oonntry, 
which was no longer in possession 
of my oonntrymen, I sought alliee 
to assist me in restoring to Poland 
its existence and its name. Vain 
effort I ineffectual attempt! each day 
riveted faster thoee chains my feeble 
endeavors were enable to break. 
The lands of my ancestors lay in 
that part of the oonntry which had 
fallen anier the dominion of Russia.
I lived upon them wfth pbedora, 
and should have with felicity un
equalled, hot the yoke of the stranger 
weighed uypn my mind. My open 
murmurs, and atilt mote the »grte' 
of thoee who felt with me and who 
resorted to my house,-alarmed ao 
arbitrary and suspicions monarch. 
One morning f was torn from the 
arms of my wife, from yours, my 
child, and from my home. Yon 
were then four years of age, and 
your tears flowed not for your own 
miefprtnnes but because yon saw 
your mother weep, I was dragged 
to the prisons of §t, Petersburg. 
Phedera followed me thither, where 
the only favor she could obtain waa 
permission to share my confinement, 
We lived nearly a year in thoee 
dreadful dungeons, deprived of air, 
and pparly of the light of heaven, 
but not of hope, I ooufd not per
suade myself but that a just monarch 
would- forgive a private citizen for 
having endeavored to maintain the 
rights of his country, and that he 
would trast to the premise I gave of 
future submission. J judged man
kind too favorably ; 1 was condemned 
unheard, and waa banished for life to 
the deserts of Siberia. My faithful 
companion would not abandojn me, 
and, in accompanying me, she eeem- 
ed to follow the dictates of her heart 
rather than thoee of her duty. Had 
I been oondemned to linger Out my 
existence "in the frightful darkness 
of the terrific Jforeaow, or amidst 
the undisturbed sojitudea of the frtte 
Baikal, or of Kamsohatka, she would 
not have forsaken me. Iq abort, 
whatever would have been my des
tiny, Phedora wogld «141 have prov
ed my ooneellng angel. To her 
goodness, to her piety, to her ever 
générons sacrifice, I shall believe I 
apt indebted to my milder doom. 0 
my child 1 it ie to her I owe all the 
happiness of my life, while iq return 
I have aseceiated her in my mtafor.

“ Miefortaaaa, pjy father," said 
Elisabeth, “when you have loved 
her so tenderly, end so constantly ?"

In tbeee words Springer recog
nised the heart of Phedora, and per
ceived that Elisabeth, like her 
pother, could live contented with 
the man ebe joyed .

“ My child,’’ resumed he, return
ing young SmolofTe letter, which be 
bad kept since the preceding even
ing, */ if I one day owe to your zeal 
and courage the restoration of that 
wealth which I no longer desire but 
to place you in the bosom of pro#-" 
parity, this letter will remind you of 
our benefactor.. Your heart, Elisa
beth, ie grateful, and ibe alliance of 
virtue can never disgrace the blood 
of royally.7' Eiigabeth colored as 
she received the letter, and planing 
it in bpr bosom, answered :

“The remembrance of him who 
pitied, who loved, and who served 
you, fibajl ever be cherished ty 
me."

For some days ths departure of 
Elisabeth was not mentioned. Her

taina a treasure moi 0 precious than 
gold ah* pearls, t come to solicit'a 
night's lodging."

Elizabeth hastened to fetch him a 
seat. “ Young maiden,” said ho to
her, “ you have early trod thé paths thoughts so high ; they were satisfied Come All Who Suffer.
of virtue, and in the spring-time 'of 
human! life have left us far behind,"1 
He was preparing to seat himself 
when the eighi of Pbedora arrested 
his attention. Addressing himeiif 
to her, said he-i “ Why do y<* 
weep? Is not your child favored 
by the Most High ? Heaven con- 
ducts her steps, and you aboùld con
sider yourself blessed far bsÿondthe 
common lit of parents. If you 
grieve because virtue, for a time, 
separates you from your child, what 
must beçome of those mothers who 
see their offspring tom from them 
by the ways of vice, and lost to them 
lor eternity ?” •>

" Oa 1 if 1 am to see her no more !" 
exclaimed the afflicted Phedora.

“You would see her again." he 
answered with animation, “in. that 
celestial paradise which will die her 
inberi ance. But ,70m iWill see her 
again on earth / the difficulties of her 
undertaking are great and various, 
but God will protect her. He tem
pers the wind to the clothing of the 
lapl),

Phedora trowed hep bead In token 
of resignation. Springer had not yet 
spoken. His heart was oppressed 
tod be çquld not utter a word, - Eliza
beth. herself, who never before felt 
her courage relax, begad to experience 
sensations of, weakness. The ani
mated hope of rendering service to 
her parents had hubertq absorbed 
every idea of the grief of leaving 
them, but now, when the moment 
was arrived that she should say to 
herself ; “Tomorrow I shall not 
hear the voice of my father, 4 shall 
not receive the fond caresses of my 
mother, perhaps a year may pass 
away ere «ch happiness be mine 
again,” she felt as- if the success of 
her enterprise could scarcely make 
her aroepd* for so distressing a separ
ation. Her eyes became dim, her 
whole frame was agitated, and «he 
lank weeping upon the bosom of her 
fother.

Before they retired to rest the 
missionary supped with the exiles. 
Freedom and hospitality presided at 
the board, but gaiety was banished ; 
aqdlt was only by the utmost effort 
that tears were suppressed. The 
missionary regarded theq} with len
der concern. In the course of his 
long travels hp -, had witnessed much 
affliction, and the «ft of bestowing 
consolation had been the principal 
study pf his life. For d<ffma t kinds 
of sorrow he pursued different meth
ods ; for every situation, for every 
character, he °f çoipfort.
He- knew that if ft is possible to writb- 
drawthe mind -from the contempla- 
tion of its own sorrows by present
ing the image of some calamity great
er than the one lamented, the tears 
that flow through pity will soften the 
agony of woe. Thus, by relating the 
long histosy of his own misfortunes 
and of the varioug distressing scenes 
he had witnessed, he by degrees at- 

the*u|leetion of the exiles, 
tbèm iriib compasdtei for 

the sufferings of their fellow creatures 
end kd them to reject that their lot 
had been mild compared with that 
of many. What had not this vener
able old mtq seen ? What could he 

relate? Ije for sixty years, at 
distance of two thousand miles 

froi# bis own country, *0 ■* foreign 
climate, aed in the midst gf persecu
tions, had labored ioeessamly for the 
conversion of savages, whom he en
titled brethren, and who were not 
uofrecjuently the most invetemte of 
his - peneeotors. He had phited She 
court of Pekin, ana bad cxcheV the 
astonishment of the mandarins by the 
extent of his learning, and still more 
by his rigid virtqe eq4 aq««e self- 
denial. He bad assembled together 
tribes of wandering savages, add 
taught them the principles ol agri
culture. Thus were barren wastes 
changed into fertile lands, savages 
became mild and humane, and fam
ilies, to whom the fond titles of 
father, husband gqd sqo, were no 
longer unknqwo, rgiapd-tbeir hearts 
to Heaven in tributes of teanltsgiviog. 
All these blessings were the result of 
the pious laboss of one man. These 
people did not condemn the mis
sions of piety. They presumed not 

mother had not yet consented y bat to «y that the religion which dictates

WOOD’S
AY PINE 

SYRUP
Is Sure 

To Cure 
COUGHS

V AND

COLDS.
price 3< Cents.

Misoellaneoui Leeale
Bank Defaulter—I would give 10 years 

of my life tojjet oat of this eorepe.
Lawyer—That’, about what yon will 

get if I don’t eu cooed in getting you off. — 
Odds and Bade.

To Be Watched.
. i

them is severe and arbitrary, sod still 
farther were they from affirming that 
men who practise that religion with 
such success of charity and love to
wards their fellow creatures are use
less and ambitious. But why not 
prcuonnce them ambitious ? In de
voting their lives to the service of 
their follow creatures do tbefnot as
pire to the highest of awards ? Do 
they not seek to please lbeir Maker, 
and to reach heaven ? None of the 
most celebrated conquerors of the 
earth ever raised their aspiring

with the esteem of men and with 
wordly dominion.

The good father then informed 
Springer, that, recalled " by his super
ior, be was now returning on foot to 
Spain, his native country. On his 
road thither he was to pass through 
Russia, Germany and Prance ; but he 
seemed to think little of the journey. 
The man who had traveled over vast 
deserts that yielded no shelter from 
the inclemency of weather but a den, 
no willow for the weary head but à 
stone, and whose only food had been 
a little rice flour moistened with 
water, might well consider himself at 
the-period of his labors on approach 
ing to civilized nations. He gave an 
account of the dreadful sufferings he 
had endured, and of the difficulties 
which he had overcome, when, after 
passing, the wall of China, be had 
.entered the extensive territories of 
the Tartars. He told them that, at 
the entrance of the vast deserts of 
Sangria, which appertain to China, 
and which serve it as a boundary on 
Ihe side of Siberia, he had discovered 
a country abounding in rich and 
valuable furs, by which commodity it 
was able to maintain an extensive 
commerce with European nations. 
ifo merchant bad dared to carry bis 
gold, or attempt, a lucrative traffic 
where the missionary had ventured to 
plant the cross and had distributed 

''blessings ; so true is irthat charity will 
stimulate tq enterprises from which 
even avarifc recedes..

A bed was prepared for Father 
Paul iu the little chamber occupied 
by ths Tarter peasant, who now slept 
wrappfed up In a bearskin, near the 
stove. As soon as day began to dawn 
Elizabeth rose. She approached 
softly to Father Paul’s door, and, 
hearing that he had already risen, she 
entreated permission to enter and 
converse with him in private, as she 
felt that «he dared not speak of her 
project before her parents, much less 
express her wish that they might set 
OOt the following morning on their 
journey. She related to him the 
history of her life ; it was a simple 
and affecting slbry, which consisted 
chiefly of anecdotes of mutual tender
ness between her parents and herself, 
ft) the Igng recitjl gf fief fioqbti and 
hopes she had occasion more than 
once to pronounce the name of 
Smoloff, but it seemed as if this name 
occurred only to heighten the picture 
of her innocence, and to show that 
it was not wholly through the ab
sence of temptation she bad pre
served so entire the purity of her 
heart. Father Paul was deeply af
fected with the recital He had 
made, the tour of the globe, and 
had seen almost all that it con
tained, but a heart like that of 
Elizabeth’s was new to him.

(To be oontinned )

Important Notice. — All 
overdue notes and aooonnte 
due us if not settled at once, 
will be placed in our At
torney’s hands for collection, 
»nd 'we would request our 
friends who have not yet paid 
their accounts due us this 
fa'l, to' please make prompt 
Mytpeut,—Beer Bros,

l sleep, 1 
I remedy tor i

Sarsaparilla

flood’s Pills teatetowm «a

RHEUMATISM CURED

Jm. MoKee, 
Lachlin McNiel, 
'uhn A- McJ>on»ld,1

Linwood, Ont. 
M»boo C- B. 
Arnprior, Qnt. 
Mart him,' Qot-_

ohn MÏder”' Mahon* Bay, N.S.
Lewis 8. Butler, Butin, Nfld.

These well known gentlemen all 
assert that they were cured by 

MUJA^pld UNIMENT.

CAN’T YOU SLEEP?
Sleepleeeneee Is one of the meet frequentxxx*E!!sir!S?8£J.

Heart and Nerve Pilla restore the nerve, 
to healthy aetion and regulate the heart. 
Mr, Mila* Boone, Frederic*toe, N. B., 
tells hew they work. "I .could never 
rest well, and often woke up with e start, 
and then deep left me for Ihe night. 
These pill* gave me almost immediate 
relief, giyfog W* healthful, 
sleep,' and 1 am sow Strong and

SEVERE ASTHMA RELIEVED.

*7

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1897.

Toronto Gaiters, Best Yet
Watch that the bowele act regularly 

Never neglect constipation, especially 
ae it can be promptly and permanently 
cured by using BTJRl OCK BLOOD 
BITTERS. “ Daring five years I «of
fered from constipation and 1res of ap
petite which red need me to a grave 
elate ; but two bottles of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS completely cored me 
of my terrible sufferings.” Georgina 
Plant, Letellier, Man.

Mbtrea*—Do yon call thie eponge cake ? 
Why, lt’« as hard ae it can be.

New Cook—Yee, mam; that’s the way 
a eponge ie before il’s wet. Soak It in 
your tea, mum.—Peereon’e.

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Diptheria.

It Ht-als the Lungs.

The newest and most 
fashionable in shape & 
color just received at
GOFF BROTHERS.

■I was troubled for year» 
and oould not get relief,weak lange and oould not get relict, 

m trying Norway Pine Syrnp found It 
1 splendidly healing and etreogthen-

Gkntlkmen, 
with weak lm 
bat on

tog my lnngs. ' E. 7. FpKLONG,
Lower Woodstock, (Carleton Co.) N. B
Assistant—Here is an article from a 

contributor on the subject of temperance.
Editor—Try it on the waste basket. I# 

ie always getting fall —Odd» sbd Bads.

REGULAR ACTION of the tow 
eli is necessary to health.! LAXA 
LIVER PILLS are the heel occasion 
al cathartic for family or general use 
Price 25c. Any druggist.

DR. CLIFT
treat» Chronic Diseases by the Salisbury 
method of persistent self-help in overcom
ing past errors and removing causes from 
the olood. Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma. 
Shortness of Breath, Pleurisy, Tubercu
losis. Consumption of Lungs or Bowels,

Mrs. E. Brown, Hamilton, Ont., save : 
“I have used Lax» Liver Pille and find 
them perfect ae a cure for bilioueneea and 
eick headache. I strongly recommend 
them to all who euffer from enoh trouble 
m an unrivalled remedy.”

Minard’s Liniment for 
Rheumatism.

HAGYARD'S YELLOW OIL 
cures all pain in man or beast ; for 
sprains, cuts, bruises^callous lumps, 

swellings, inflammation, rheumatism, 
and neuralgia it’s a specific.

People Talk Back#
Many people talk back, Here ie one, 

Mias Katherine Weese, Belleville, eaye; 
“ 1 have had a pain in my ba$k accom
panied by general debility and tried vari
ous remedies for the eame but without de
riving much bènefit, until I took Doan’t 
Kidney PUle, which I am glad to eay, en
tirely cured me. They are certainly a 
grand medicine and I can eay in my case 
proved to be a thorough epeoliio.

Minard’s Liniment Cures 
Colds, etc.

ANXIOUS MOTHERS find DR. 
LOW’S WORM SYRUP the best 
medicine to eapel worms. Children 
like it--worm« don't.

Constipation,----- , -
■ease» of Heart-Valvular. Fatty Enlarge
ment, Palpitation. Of Liver—Jaundice, 
Diabetes, Cirrhosis, etc. Of Kidneys— 
Albuminuria, Bright’s Disease, etc. Of 
Spleen and Bladder—.Cystitis. Of the 
Blood—Anœmla, Chlorosis, Scrofula, Ma
laria, Rheumatism, Gout, Sciatica. Scurvy 
Purpura. Of Female Organs—Inflamma
tions and Displacements of Womb, Ovai> 
les, Bladder or Bowels. Menstrual irregu
larities of Sexual Organs. Of Nerves and 
Spine,—Nervous Prostration, Sleepless
ness, Decline, Hysteria. Tremors, St Vitus 
nance, chorea, Epilepsy. Convulsions,

e forms
ondria. Me 1 ancho 11 a, Failure of Vision 
and Voice, Deafness. Of Skin—Eczema, 
Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Syphilis, Tumors 
Glandular Fatty, Fibroid, uterine. Ovar
ian and t ancer. Goitre, Cretinism, Obetdty 
Corpulency. Drug and Liquor Habits- 
Opium, Morphine, Chloral, Cocaine, To
bacco, Stimulants. Of Bones and Joints 
—Deformities, Curvatures, and, Pott’s Di- 
^ - -------- IIP

OUR

____ of Spine. Paralysis, Hip Disease,
Knoek-knee, Bow Legs, Club and Flat 
Foot, Wry Neck, Rickets, Scrofula, Sore 
Legs. Varicose Ulcers, etc. Continuous 
intelligent treatment insures Minimum 
of suffering and Maximum of Cure, pos
sible in each case. Avoid attempt» un
aided or under blind leaders.

DR. CLIFT,
Graduate of N. Y. University and the N. 

Y. r ------- --------, Hospital. 
City. ‘ 
Canada.

21 years practice in N. Y. 
registered in U. S. and

AddFeest—Charlottetown, P. E. I. 
Ofnce, Victoria Row. Telephone Call.

Accommodations reserved for patients. 
References on applicatlo .

BIB EXHIBIT 
NEW CLOTHS

I
4

tmmmtzmmm
We are opening our different lines for the new season, 

with much the same feeling of confidence which a fellow ex
periences when he has a good thing. So many good cloths 
grouped together that it is impossible to tell you all about 
them. Come and see the

BEAUTIFUL LIMES OF

Come and See 
How Large 
Your Dollar 
Is To-day.

Never in the history 
of Furniture buying 
Wfts ita purchasing 
power so great as at our 
store now. Espedt 
is this true in buying 
fancy rockers. Our 
line of

1
The finest ever brought to the city ; and Trouserings, the 
finest you ever laid eyes on ; and for Suitings, they are beau
tiful in the extreme. Those goods will be shown with much 
pleasure, and will be on exhibit this afternoon and to-morrow.

John MacLeod & Go.,
... . . . ff .

Meroliant Tailors.

THE MATCHES 

THAT MAKE 

HULL, CANADA.
Famous in the Dominion.

HULL, MONTREAL, TORONTO, QUEBEC, HAMILTON, 
KINGSTON, HALIFAX, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, 

VICTORIA, ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.

2

THAT aching head can be in
stantly relieved by taking on ol 
MILBURN’S STERLING HEAD- 
ACHE POWDERS. One powder 
jc„ 3 for iec.,’ïô lor 15c.

Minard’s Liniment is the 
best. •

A COOL HEAD
A clear bright brain, a oooj head free 

from pain, and etr-ing, vigorous nerves are 
reonlsite to sepoese to modern life, MIL. 
PPBN'S HEART AND NERVE PILLS 
Invigorate and brighten the broto, strong, 
then the nerves, and remove all heart and 
nerve troublas. ,

SIGN OF STRENGTH.
The sign of strength, n ruddy oonnteo- 

aooe depends upon rich, red blood. To 
make the blood rioh and rnddy, the ooun. 
tenanoe clear and bright, and the stop firm 
apd elastic, use BURDofcK BLOOD BIT- 
TES». J. A. Gillen, B. A„ Toronto, 
Ont., says • “ I enjoy good heslth now to 
the greatest degree, ever etooe thy day j 
started to nee B.B B.

People Praise It
Deab Sibs,—I have often had eonghe 

and ooldt, as well ae bronchi tu. Norway 
Pine Syrup 
mend it as « .
Iqos troubles, ,—... —_— - „

- Mayâeld, Ont.

Rattan Rockers and 
reception chairs, fancy 
upholstered, Oak Rock
ers, ia the best money 
ean buy, and they are 
marked at the price of 
cheap goods. We fur
nish homes.

JOHN HEWSON,
Newson Block,

Victoria Bow-

Boots#Shoes
REMEMBER THE

OLD
RELIABLE

*HOB

STORE
when you wont elpelr of Show.

Oar Price» ere the lowwt in town.
A. 1. MeEAOHEN,

THE SHOE MAN, 
Queen Street,

To our Customers.
An early 

SETTLEMENT 
of all

ACCOUNTS 
Will Greatly Oblige Us.

&
JAMES H. REDD1N,

People often wonder why theb nerve 
•n Week; why they get tired eoeasily; 
why they etart at every «light but 

: gudd,n sound: why they do net sleep 
6tlurt)ly; why they have trequept 
headache*, Indigestion and nervous

Dyspepsia
The «dtp hœ a tion I» simple. It to found In

Instead of the element» of strength and 
rigor. In enoh condition opiate and 

1 and

Ürd» mi

Deab Sim,—We have need Nor. 
Pine Syrnp to onr home a^ great deal.
have a'Uttle boy who hae had asthma for 
five or sly yen”, (he b only 10 now), and 
daring the «everynttaoke he 'would get 
greet relief from nstog the eyrup. For an 
ordinary cold It is ahead of any cough 
medicine I ever took.

EDWARD WINCHESTER,
Smith’s Cove, N. 8

Snap and Vigor Wanted.
Modem life demands snap and vigor 

from all. The race for existence Is hotter 
than ever. IÇeep your btofld paye by 
using Bcbpock Btooq Bittes», and yon 
will be healthy, vigorous and strong. Mbs 
Jennie A Gleason, Centreton, Ont., «eye : 
" For two years I suffered from poor, thin 
blood- I grew weaker every day until I 
tried B.B.B. It oompjeteto cured me 
by enriching my blood, making 
me strong and vigorous again.”

Paint Youb Chizes.

BARRISTER-AT-LAW DR. MORRIS,
NOT Alt Jc PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

«-Spacial attention given to ÇgUeotieu*

HOMEY TO LOAM.

BURDOCK
PILLS

r Dottle
>y C. E ffrodfipp., Rowell

tiverYfis; t_sytt with rich, red blood, 
•toy* too.

It b a oolor

* suae cure

FOB BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AHD DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, UVEN AND leWUN, 
Terr *«c frite.wsaevew ana F»owr
IN HWM, AND re*H A VALUABLE AID
to BoaoocK Blood Bitters in the 
TNtATNENT AND CONE OF CHNONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

Physician# Surgeon,
Mi Stewart,

First-Class Honor Graduate and 
Scholarship Winner, U°iv*'rity 

of Pennsylvania,
Formerly Reeident Physician and 

Surgeon in the Howard Hospital and 
Infirmary of Philadelphie, afterwards 
resident Physician ana Surgeon in the 
Philadelphia H spits 1,

Arrangements made that in a few 
dsye Telephone or Telegraph call* from 
More!!, Peak»* Fort Angnetn* and sor- 
ronnding districts, alio Bedford ana 
other Stations, will be forwarded to of 
flee free of charge and promptly attend 
ed to,

May 6, *97

That hacking cough can be 
quickly cured by Hagyards 
Pectoral Balsam, Price 25c.

New Goods I 
New (roods I

New Goods just opened and more 
to arrive.

New Gold and Silver Watches 
and Chains, New Waist Sets 
and Cuff Buttons and Links, 
nice New Ladies’ Belt* and 
Buckle*, Broaches, Stick Pim, 
Locke:», Chains, Thimbles, 
Silverware, Clocks, etc.

Repairing punctually attend
ed to Clocks, Watches and 
Jewelry.

GK Gk J~ZTR?*,

North Side Queen Square ^opposite 
the Market.

S JC‘

NEW SERIES.

Calendar for De
MOON’S CUANGK8

Full Moon, 8th, 12h.41.9m. 
Laat Quarter, 16th, 12h. 9.4m| 
New Moon 23rd, 3b. 42.7m, 
First Quarter, 30th, 3h. 14.:

D
M

Day oi 
Week.

Sun
rises

San
Sets

The

Rises l sj
h m h m aft’ rn eft

1 tVed 7 29 4 K 0 34 mj
2 Thur 3C 1C 0 52
3 Fri 31 9 1 13
4 Sat 32 9 1 34
5 Sun 33 9 1 57
6 Mon 34 8 2 17
7 Tuea 35 8 3 3
8 Wed 36 8 3 46
9 Thur 37 8 4 39

10 Fri 38 8 5 38
11 Sat 39 8 6 41
12 San 40 8 7 47
13 Mon 41 8 8 54 iq
14 Tues 42 8 10 2 iq
15 Wed 43 9 11 9 a
16 Thor 43 9
17 Fri 44 9 0 16 ii
18 Sst 45 9 t 33 aft
19 San 46 10 2 «449
20 Mon 46 10 4 , »
21 Toes 47 11 5 29 1
22 Wed 47 12 6 46 2
23 Thur 47 13 7 52 3
24 Fri 48 13 8 43 5
25 Sat 48 14 9 21 6
26 Sun» 48 15 9 52 7
27 48 •15 10 16 9
28 Tuea 49 16 10 38 10
29 Wed 49 16 10 57 11
30 Thur 49 17 11 15 mo
31 Fri 49 18 11 37 0

ST. JOHN WUI
4,992 Columns a Year.

16 Pages Evei

ONE DOLLAR a
The best Weekly for old and ] 

Maritime Provinces.
Full Shipping: News. 
Talmage’s Sermons. 
Storlee by Eminent Auth 
The Turf, the Field and 1

Despatches and Corresponden 
parts of the world.

SKID FOR A SAMPLE C0PY-|
$1.00 from a New Subscriber 
pay for Weekly San till 31st

Call and see our Type-setting 1 
operation. The gtearest invention!

ST. JOHN BAIL!
Is a Newspapl

FIRST, LAST J 
THE TIME.

Five Dollars
In the Quantity, Variety 

bility of its Despatches and 
dence, it has No Rival.

Using MergenfchalerType-castln 
The Sun is printed from New " 
Morning.

Established In 1878, it has inert 
culatlon and popularity each year! 

Advertising rates furnishe dona

Address SUN PRINTING CO.
St. Jo

1NSNRAN
The Royal Insurance 

Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of 1

The Phénix Insurance 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Ins 
Co. of New York.

Caakiied Assets of above

lowest Rates, v
Prompt Settle

JOHN HAÜ
Horth British and Me

F18E ASD LIÎ

-OF-

BD1NBÜRGH AND M
ESTABLISHED II

létal Aitett, 1891,

TRANSACTS every deacriptil 
and Lite Biaines* oa 

favorable terms.
Thie Company has been 

favorably known for ita pre 
nient of loeaeji in thie Island < 
past thirty year».

FRED. W.'HYNDl
Watson"» Building, Qa

Charlottetown, P. E.|J
Jan. 21, 1893.—ly

ÆNEAS A. MACDOÎ

BARRISTER ÀHD ATTffl
Agent for Credit Fonder Fra 

dien, Lancashire Fire Ins 
Great Weet Life Assaran

Office, Great Gear
Seer Bank Nova Scotia, Ch 

Nov 892—ly

IÉÉÉ'

A. i. McIBN.LL
Barrister, Solicitor,

Etc-, Etc-,
BOWS BLOCK.

0031


